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afefrlendship doubles our joy and divides our grief

®a fortune is not always a friend^ but a friend is always a fortune

=-a friend is someone who la'aves jrou with all your freedoms, and yet helps you
to be the best person you can be

"friendship is-the comfort, the inexpressable comfort, of feeling safe
with'a person, having neither to weigh your thoughts ncjr measure your

words, tut pouring everything out just as it is, certair. that a friendly
hand will take and sift it- keep what is worth keeping, and with a breath
of comfort blow the rest away

-we pitifully seek to convey to others the treasures of —_ ,
have not the power to accept them, and so we are lonely- side by side,
but not together, unable to know our brothers and unlmoym by them

»we need to have people, who mean something to us; peopl
turn, knowing being with them is ooming home

our heart, but'they

e to whom we can

-among God's greatest gifts to us are t e people who love us

"a friend is a push when you've stopped, a word when yoif're lonely, a
guide when you're sadrching, a smile yjhen you're sad, and a song when youfre
glad

-no one is the vzhole of themselves, their friends are the rest of them

-friendship is the only cement that will hole" the world together

-no love, no friendship can ever cross our path without affecting us in
some way forever

"a friend Is someone who leaves you with all your freedom intact

-there are no strangers, only friends we haven't met yet®

•»a friend is someone who knows all about youooebut still likes you!

>»a person is only complete when they have a true-friend to understand the^j
to share all of their passions and sorrows with, and to stand by them
throughout their life

-a friend is someone v/ho knows you as you are, underst^ds where you've
been accepts vrho you've become, and still gently invites you to grow
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-the key to friendship lies in freedom- frmedom to give and take, freedom
to come and go, freedom to live and grow, and freedom to be all v;e can be

•^all otUL' lives we verbalize the agonizing human need for love, for friendshij


